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«1777 coffee restaurant bar»
Situated in the centre of Basel’s Old Town, on the historic Schmiedenhof
square, we offer a wide range of choices. All of this in a beautiful, urban
setting with plenty of retro appeal.
The name 1777 is taken from the year in which the Society for the Good and
Charitable (GGG) was founded. In «1777» we offer a cosmopolitan menu with the
emphasis on European dishes. We are particularly influenced by Viennese coffeehouse culture, with a modern twist, and by Mediterranean cuisine.

Our philosophy
A young and motivated team is here to serve you a wide range of dishes in a
beautiful setting. Our products are all carefully selected and are oriented
around today’s requirements for simple cuisine. We therefore work with trusted
suppliers and do not serve anything that we wouldn’t eat ourselves. When it
comes to our drinks, we aim to serve local products as much as possible.

Meeting at 1777
Are you interested in organising your meeting in a creative ambiance in venues
with a lot of charm and history? Then we would be the perfect host for you.
Whether a simple session, a whole day meeting or a presentation, we do consider
your wishes and offer an extraordinary surrounding situated in the middle of
Basel’s Old Town. With attractive offers including freshly prepared lunch in
our urban restaurant 1777 we can provide a modern infrastructure.
Contact us for an individual offer.
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Our premises
«Zunftsaal Schmiedenhof»
We would be thrilled to host you in the GGG Schmiedenhof hall.
The room is hired through us from the GGG. The historical ambiance allows you
to hold meetings in a marvellous creative setting. The hall is excellently
suited to all types of seminars, conferences and meetings.

Size:
Shape:
Location:

approx. 110m2
rectangular
on the ground floor of the
GGG library

Seating arrangements:
Block table
U-shape

max. 42 people
max. 42 people

Concert
Classroom

max. 120 people
max. 70 people

«Vorgesetztenzimmer»
Also the «Vorgesetztenzimmer» is hired through us from the GGG.
It can accommodate groups from 2 up to 20 people and is suitable for business
meals in an intimate setting and during the day for group work, workshops and
smaller meetings.

Size:
Shape:
Location:

approx. 45m2

Seating arrangements:

rectangular
on the ground floor of the
GGG library

Block table
U-shape

max. 20 people
max. 20 people
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Restaurant 1777 & «Schmiedenhof square»
For your lunch we offer a cosmopolitan range with Mediterranean elements and a
significant Swiss influence.
If the weather allows it, you can enjoy the ambiance on the Schmiedenhof square
in the middle of Basel’s Old Town.
The menu is knowingly kept simple, but constantly on a qualitatively high
level. Chef Ivano Spada and his team guarantee that products are carefully
selected and prepared.
And: We only work with personally approved suppliers.

At lunchtime we serve a simple dish of the day.
We also present an innovative baguette, salad and meat/cheese offer, where
guests can enjoy their meals in factory style by creating their own dishes, or
choose from one of our classics.
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Meeting packages
Our packages differ only by the choice of lunch.
They all include:

basic technical equipment

internet access

mineral water in the meeting room

coffee machine for self-service

2 coffee breaks in the seminar room
(one in the morning and one in the afternoon)

lunch

non-alcoholic drinks during lunch (water, soft drinks and coffee)
We offer the following packages:
Meeting package 1
per person CHF
70.00
Half day meeting package 1
per person CHF
60.00
with a small salad, dish of the day and one scoop of sorbet in the restaurant
1777
Meeting package 2
per person CHF
70.00
Half day meeting package 2
per person CHF
60.00
with the selection of our factory specials (either big baguette, big salad or
one of our classics) in the restaurant 1777
Meeting package 3
per person
Half day meeting package 3
per person
with 3-course menu in the restaurant 1777

CHF
CHF

85.00
75.00

If you choose the half day meeting package you have the choice between a coffee
break in the morning or in the afternoon.
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Coffee break
In the meeting room with Nespresso coffee machine for self-service, orange
juice, fruit basket and in the morning with croissants or cake in the
afternoon.
Basic technical equipment
Material we offer:

beamer

screen or white wall

pin board

flip-charts

presentation case

writing pads and pens
Internet
For our meeting guests WLAN is free of charge.
Room rent
Zunftsaal Schmiedenhof: CHF 550.00 per day
Vorgesetztenzimmer Schmiedenhof: CHF 330.00 per day
Rent Zunftsaal AND Vorgesetztenzimmer: CHF 700.00 per day
(flat-rate for both rooms)
Please note that also for a half day meeting the whole room rent has to be
paid.
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Individual services
If you do not want to book a meeting package, you can create your meeting
according to your wishes:
Coffee break

at CHF 14.50 per person
In the meeting room with Nespresso coffee machine for self-service, orange
juice, fruit basket and in the morning with croissants and cake in the
afternoon.
Mineral water in the meeting room
Mineral water (still and sparkling) at CHF 8.50 per liter
Basic technical equipment
The







following material can be rent:
beamer at CHF 100.00
screen wall at CHF 100.00
pin board at CHF 50.00
flip-chart at CHF 20.00
presentation case at CHF 40.00
writing pads and pens at CHF 2.00 per person

Internet
For our meeting guests WLAN is free of charge.
Room rent
Zunftsaal Schmiedenhof: CHF 550.00 per day
Vorgesetztenzimmer Schmiedenhof: CHF 330.00 per day
Rent Zunftsaal AND Vorgesetztenzimmer: CHF 700.00 per day
(flat-rate for both rooms)
Please note that also for a half day meeting the whole room rent has to be
paid.
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Small print for our meeting department
Kindly note that
a reservation of a meeting represents a mutual contract
cancellation of a meeting will be charged
with 50% of the room rent, when cancelled within 30 until 20 days prior
the event
with 75% of the room rent, when cancelled within 19 until 10 days prior
the event
with 100% of the room rent and 80% of the meeting package, when
cancelled within 9 until 1 day prior the event
with 100% of the room rent and 100% of the meeting package, when
cancelled on the day of the event
we charge the last stated number of participants
we accept a reduction of the number of participants up to 10 % free of
charge the day prior the event.
a reduction of the number of participant over 10% will be charged as stated
above

All of our prices are in CHF and including 7.7% VAT.
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